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Stop

Welcome! This is the companion workbook to  

our Teachable Academy course Choose Your 

Course Topic. 

How to use the workbook
• Download and save the workbook before filling  
  in your answers. 

• This is an editable workbook. Click inside the  
  boxes or above the solid lines to type in  
  your answers. 

Here’s how it works. In this course, we’ll teach 

you everything we know about building an online 

course business. But knowledge alone isn’t 

enough—you need to take action! That’s why 

we created this editable workbook for you to 

download or print and fill in the blanks, so you 

know exactly what steps to take to create your 

best possible online course business. 

We designed this workbook to follow along with 

the lessons in our course. If you find yourself 

getting stuck, go back to the course and see if 

one of our videos can help you out. 

If you still need help, check out teachable:hq. 

This is a community full of course creators just 

like you, and we encourage you to ask questions 

and get involved in the conversation.

https://academy.teachable.com/p/choose-your-course-topic/
https://academy.teachable.com/p/choose-your-course-topic/
https://sso.teachable.com/secure/254904/users/sign_in?flow_state_token=sREuMcMoMVxuXxkc07pNr6QaLkXmEAnEU


Teachable resources

teachable:hq

teachable:u

Teachable blog

Support

Not sure what to do next, or need help getting unstuck? 

Head to teachable:hq, our members-only 

community hosted inside Teachable. Your paid 

plan gives you free access to the community 

where you’ll get access to other creators in 

your same business stage. Get encouragement, 

advice, and insider tips.

Consult teachable:u for detailed, step-by-step 

articles on using Teachable, and answers to 

common questions.

Peruse Teachable’s Blog for case studies, tips, 

and in-depth articles on how to start your online 

course business, create your content, and market 

your course. 

Submit a Support Ticket to get an answer 

straight from Teachable’s dedicated customer 

care team.

Teachable exists to help people like you  

turn their knowledge into a successful  

online business. We’re here to help, and  

we can’t wait to see what you create!

https://sso.teachable.com/secure/254904/users/sign_in?flow_state_token=m8eeux227i15bqbK0BsXmV5ZKvFf8Hu5o
https://u.teachable.com/
https://teachable.com/blog
https://sso.teachable.com/secure/teachable_accounts/sign_in#/


Why online courses?
Not sure what to do next, or need help getting unstuck? 

Teachable gives you an online space to host  

your online courses. We call your Teachable site  

a school, and you can add any number of 

courses to your school. You can deliver the 

content via email, but it lives in your Teachable 

course at a special domain. And since you can 

make your content available to any students who 

have a login, courses on Teachable are usually 

more flexible and less formal than traditional 

university courses. 

 

And how can these online courses benefit  

you? Let’s take a look at the common benefits of 

teaching online:

You can start over. If you’re looking to make a 

career or lifestyle change, an online course like 

this can help you build up a reputation as an 

expert, make passive income, and earn money 

from anywhere. 

You can stop selling your time. If you are getting 

burned outoffering your time to clients, an online 

course can be a lifesaver. 

You can translate some of your services to an 

online course, and offer them to clients who 

can’t afford your hourly rate for 1-on-1 attention, 

or get stuck on your waiting list. 

If you earn money sharing your knowledge at 

training events, in classrooms, or as a coach, 

you can translate part of your program to an 

online course. You’ll be able to share your

knowledge with people who don’t come hear 

you in person,  

and earn more without doing more. 

You can monetize your following. If you have 

an online following and already create content, 

you can expand some of what you know into 

an online course and offer it to your fanbase 

at a higher price point than you would a 

simple product like an ebook. It can get you 

income that doesn’t depend on partnerships, 

sponsorships, or other external factors.

It’s okay if your answer is none of the  

above, and you just want to do something  

fun and creative!



Find your “why”

Why do you want to  

create an online course?

Chances are, you already have some ideas 

brewing for your online course. In case you’re 

stumped, here’s how to get a clear picture of the 

courses you could teach online.

Your course topic should be a combination of 

what you know, what you love, and what your 

audience wants and needs.

But before you get into those details, think about 

why you want to create an online course. Why do 

you want to teach online? 

• Could it be to make more money?

• To make passive income and have more

freedom in your life?

• To quit your day job?

• Or maybe you are a freelancer or consultant,

and you can’t meet the demand from clients?

• Maybe you’re sick of doing the same in- 

      person workshop or training over and over 

      again, and you want to automate it.

• Do you want to make money without doing

more work?

• Is it a passion project? A way to spend time

with your family?

You need to be clear on your goals if you want 

to pick the course topic that will help you meet 

those goals.



Choose your school topic
Brainstorm your school topic

What do you love? What do you know? What do people need? 

Now that your why is out of the way, you can think about your school’s overall topic. To brainstorm your 

topic, we’ll walk through 3 things: what you know, what you love, and what people need from you. 

Remember, you have ONE school per Teachable account. Your school is the big repository where any 

and all courses you create will live. All of your mini courses, standard courses, and flagship courses will 

fall under this umbrella topic. (Already have a topic in mind? You’re welcome to skip ahead.)

• What are you an expert on?

• What jobs have you had?

• What skills do you have?

• What are your success  
  stories?

• What do you enjoy doing?

• How do you spend your  

  weekends?

• What do you enjoy learning?

• What do you do without pay?

• How could you help  

  other people?

• How have you helped people?

• What do friends come to  
  you for?

Pick your school topic

Highlight or star the ideas you feel most  

excited about. Cross off anything overly 

challenging or unenjoyable. Now it’s time  

to choose your favorite as the winner!



Find your first course idea
Now that you have a school topic, let’s talk about the kinds of courses that might fall under that broad 

umbrella. (Just like universities have classes, your school may have multiple course.)

Brainstorm course ideas Choose your course idea
Try to list 3-5 before we eventually narrow it 

down to one. These course ideas might  

include small mini courses, standard courses,  

or even flagship courses. (Don’t filter anything 

out just yet!)

It’s time to narrow in on one idea! First, eliminate the 

mini course and flagship course ideas for now—you 

want to focus on your standard, regularsized course. If 

you’re still having trouble choosing one standard course 

idea, these questions should help you decide:

• Which course idea is the      
  easiest, fastest and least  
  expensive for you to create?

• Which course idea will you  
  enjoy the most?

• Which course idea aligns with  
  your long-term goals?

Pro tip if it’s challenging for you to come up with more than 

one idea, your overall school topic might be too specific. 



Validate your idea

“What if I spend all my time creating a course, 

only to find out that no one wants it, no one will 

buy it, and I wasted my time and money?” 

Do you have this worry? Most new course 

creators do. Luckily, you can avoid that fate. You 

don’t have to guess if there is a market for your 

course topic—and you shouldn’t! In fact, it’s 

imperative that you know that your course is a 

good idea before you create it. In other words, 

you need to validate your course topic. 

You can follow a simple framework that online 

expert Jeff Cobb showed us here at Teachable. 

It involves four categories of research: 

searching, listening, asking, and testing. 

Choose your validation methods

Searching

Asking

Listening

Testing (optional)

Google

Buzzsumo

Niche forums

Surveys

Quora  

Feedly

Lead magnets 

Amazon

Udemy

Interviews

Focus groups

Your blog

Analytics



Find your audience

There are several reasons why it’s important to know your audience as early as possible in your course 

creation journey. 

     1. You need to know exactly what their pain points and goals are.

     2. You need to know where to find your audience.

     3. You need to know what will attract them.

Broad demographics
Start by describing your audience as broadly as

possible. Some helpful (optional) prompts:

• Is your audience mostly located in a  
  specific country?

• What language does your  
  audience speak?

• What’s the level of education?

• What age range are most of them?

• Are there any other identifying  
  characteristic or similarities in  
  the group?

Sub-segments
Once you have a very general idea of who you 

could target, you’ll want to get more specific. 

What groups of people might be interested in 

your course? List at least 3-4 groups and pick 

the group you think would be most likely to pay 

and benefit from your course.

Final audience choice



Psychographics
In our last section about finding your audience, let’s get into the specifics of how this group of people 

behaves and why. (That’s what psychographics are.)    

What are their goals?

What do they fear?

What do they believe in?

What are they interested in?

What are their challenges?

From which culture are they?



Define your customer
Now that you’ve deeply analyzed a target audience for your course, it’s time to summarize your  

work. You don’t need to write every descriptor you came up with, just try to describe your target 

audience in one sentence.

Pro tip Remember, if you’re ever stumped, model your

audience off of yourself, or real people you know.



Niche down on your course idea
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The best way for students to feel a transformation is to make your course outcome specific (niched).  

We use a technique called going “four deep” to niche down on your topic even more. What this means 

is you should be really narrowing down your idea to hone in on a very specific pain point, getting one 

notch more specific each time. You might only make it to all four, but you want to make sure you’re 

adding at least 1-2 levels of specificity to your course topic. 

Try the exercise a few times to niche down and choose your favorite. To narrow it down, think hard about

your target audience and their needs, wants, and dreams. 

Decorate cookies

Decorate cookies

Decorate winter-themed sugar cookies

Decorate cookies with royal icing for beginners

Decorate sugar cookies

Decorate cookies with royal icing

Decorate winter-themed sugar cookies for beginners

Decorate cookies with royal icing for beginners in a day
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Craft a transformation

Have

Before After

Is 
(Identity)

Feel

At Teachable, we believe transformations are a great way to communicate the value of an online course.

Remember why people take courses in the first place—they want to change something about their lives.

By the end of your course, your students will know something they didn’t before.

 

To outline the transformation, we were inspired by Digital Marketer’s Before-and-After Matrix. We

tweaked this formula a little bit to work for course creators. To fill in the matrix, you need to answer 

these questions:

 1. What does a prospective student have before taking your course? What will they  
    have after they finish it?

 2. How does a prospective student feel before taking your course? How will they feel  
    after they finish it?

 3. Who are they before taking your course? Who will they be after finishing it?



Identify your milestones
The simple way to get started on your curriculum is to revisit your course transformation. 

You need to break the transformation down into all the major milestones your students need  

to pass to be fully transformed.



Next, think about what steps students would need to take to get through every  

milestone and achieve their transformation. Don’t worry too much about the order;  

brainstorm and include anything that comes to mind.

Pro tip If you’re going more than 2 levels deep on your 

bullet points -- i.e. you have steps under your steps under 

your steps -- you probably need to rethink (or split up) that 

milestone into smaller sections.

Start writing in the first box and then move  

to the second once it’s full.

Pro tip You don’t need to worry about content types yet, like 

where you’d use demo videos, PDFs, slide decks, etc. We’ll 

cover content types later when you’re ready to create your 

course. For now, you just need to know what content you’ll 

cover to help you start getting organized.



Name your school
Your school name should convey the theme of all your courses, as well as your brand.  

(Remember, your school is like the university, and the courses are like the classes.) 

If you already have a recognizable brand, you may want to use that as well. For example, 

 you could use your own name, or the name of your business.

Here are some quick tips for naming your school:

Keep it short

Make it memorable

Brainstorm some options for  

your SCHOOL name:

Choose a winner!

Choose relevant keywords

See if the domain is available

Less than 5 words is a good rule of thumb. Drone 

Flight School is better than The Ultimate School 

for Learning to Fly Drones.

Reading with Randle is a lot more memorable 

than Randle’s School of Books.

Are there certain words people use or  

Google often when searching for information  

on your topic?

This isn’t required for a teachable school, but you 

can always set up a custom domain, and if your

brand and business grows, you’ll want to own the 

Internet real estate.



Name your course
Before naming your course, you need to do 2 things:

 1. Identify your target audience.

 2. Craft a transformation.

If you’re following along with this workbook, you should be done and done! 

So let’s get naming. 

When you name your course, you want to be a lot more specific than you 

were when you named your school. (Your school is like the college where all 

your individual classes, or courses live. It’s the brand umbrella that holds all 

your courses).

There are 3 rules to writing a good course name:

 1. It should be benefit-driven.

 2. It should be specific.

 3. It should convey emotion.

Brainstorm ideas for your title and subtitle before starring the winner!

Title

Title

Title

Subtitle

Subtitle

Subtitle

Pro tip Teachable course

names are structured in

two parts, with a title and

a subtitle. It’s a good idea

to keep the title shorter,

probably fewer than 40

characters. The subtitle  

canbe longer, up to around 

80 characters.



You did it!
You’ve made it to the end of the course. But  

before you move into creating your course 

content, it’s time to develop your first mini course.

Continue learning  

in our next course,  

Build Your Audience

https://academy.teachable.com/p/build-your-audience/
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